
June 2023
Dear Parent/Carer

Parent/Carer Survey

As part of our continuous drive for school improvement and our school improvement planning
process, we gather the views of our stakeholders through an annual survey; this informs our school
improvement planning going forward. Last year, for example, and as detailed in my previous
communication, your feedback helped to inform some of our work on extracurricular clubs and
activities, trips, school corridor congestion, and assessment in KS3. This is in addition to the
valuable feedback we received on a termly basis from our Parent Forum, and we are very grateful
to the members of Parent Forum who have given up their time to provide feedback for us on a
number of different areas, including, amongst others, our values and character programme, our
careers programme, and the work we do relating to harmful sexualised behaviours.

The link to this year’s parent/carer survey is below, and we would very much appreciate you
sparing the time to complete it.

If your child is in Year 11 or Year 13 some of the questions may need to be considered
retrospectively, but we are very grateful for your views as your child completes such an important
stage of their education and after the time they have spent at Ashlyns.

Please do note that the survey is for strategic planning purposes; if you have individual concerns or
queries relating to specific incidents you will need to raise them in the usual way via the central
admin email address, for the attention of the relevant member of staff.

If you are the parent of more than one child at the school, it is only necessary to complete it once,
unless you want to fill it in separately for your experience with each child.

You can find the survey here: Parent/Carer Survey

Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey.

Yours sincerely

Mrs R Kingston
Deputy Headteacher

https://forms.gle/rrndVodM4X2ntnZ6A

